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i I - ;' Conservatism. ,! df'i "' An Exploded (?) Book.

The Bible is a book, which has been
: '

'
, Animals as

.
Barometers.

. ..... : ,

I do not know of any surer way of pre-
dicting the changes in the weather i than
by observing .the habits ; of the en aLL

.Thev do not drink, but imbibe moisture

THE
CHARLOTTE DEMOCRAT,

KVEEY FRIDAY BY

J. P. STRONG.
during a rain, and'exGdo it afterward. I

This animal is never seen abroad except I

before a rain, when you will see it climb- - I

ing the bark of trees and getting on the I

leaves.. J.ne ireesnun, s ui uauou, iwu
days before rain will climb up the stems
of plants, and if the rain is going to be a
bard and long one, then toey get on tnei
sheltered Bide of a leaf ; but' if a short I

rain, on the outside- - Then there are J

other species that betore a ram tare yet ago, m Voltaire's time; entirely demolish-low- ;

after it, blue. Others indicate rain ed the , whole thing. In less than; a
by holes and protuberances. These will hundred years, said Voltaire, Christianity

A Fashionable Pray er.
Give me an eye to others' failings blind-M- iss

Smith's new bonnet's quite a fright behind.

Wake in me charity for the snfferirjg poor-T- here

comes that contribution plate once more 1

Take from my soul all feeling covetous
I'll have a fchawl like that, or make a fuss 1

Let love for all my kind my spirits stir
Save Mrs Jones I'll never speaa to her !

Let me in truth's fair pages take delight
I'll read that other novel through tonight 1

Make me contented with my earthly state
I wish I'd married rich. . But it's to late !

Give me a heart of faith in all my kind
Miss Brown's as big a hypocrite as j ou'll find 1

Help me to see myself as others see
This dres3 is quite becoming unto me !

Let me act out no falsehood, I appeal?
I wonder if they think these curls are real !

Make my heart of humility the fount
How glad I am our pew's so near the front !

Fill me with patienee and strength Jo wait
I know he'll preach until our dinner's late !

Take from my heart each grain of self-conce- it

I'm sure the gentleman must think me swe-.- ; !

Let saintly wisdom be my daily food
I wonder what we'll have for dinner good !

Let not my feet ache in the road to light
Nobody knows how these shoes pinch and bite?

In this world teach me to deserve the next
Church out ! Charles, do you recollect the text ?

Points fob Weather Prophets. As a
rule a ; rosy Bky at sunset means fine
weather; a red sky in the morning bad
weather or much wind, and perhaps rain;
a gray sky in the morning shows fine
weather; a high dawn shows wind, and a
low dawn fine weather. Delicate clouds
mean .fair5 weather, with light' winds;
hard edged, oily clouds show wind. A
dark-blu- e sky shows wind; a bright-blu- e

sky shows fine weather; the softer the
clouds tho softer the wind; the harder
the clouds tho fiercerthe wind. A bright
yellow sky at sunset moans wind,' ;apaJo
yellow one rain. Light, scudding clouds
driving over other clouds means wind and
rain; if alone they mean wind. When
the clouds are very high and cross lower
clouds a change of wind may be expected
When birds fly far out to sea the weather
will be fair; when they keep near shore
expect bad weather. . A halo around the
moon indicates rain, and the larger the
halo the nearer the rain. Sheffield Tele-
graph.

LAND SALE. '
Pursuant to a Mortgage made tome by Stirling

Davidson and wife Dec. 19, 1885, duly recorded
and registered,! will sell at auction at the Court
House in Charlotte, on tue 17th of November,
1890, the Tract of LAND therein described, con-
taining 3 Acres, adjoining Walbridge and others

Terms Cash.
R BARRINGER,

Oct. 17, 1890. 5wpd Mortgagee.

SHERIFF'S SALE. ,
By virtue of two Executions in my hands

issued by the Superior Court of Mecklenburg
county, wherein R S. Gray is Plaintiff and Allen
E. Gray is Defendant, I will sell at public auc-
tion, at the Court House door in Charlotte, on
Monday the 3d day ef November, 1890, the in-

terest of the defendant in a lot or parcel of
Land in the city of Charlotte, Ward 1, being
one-eight- h interest in the Lots formerly be-

longing to J. N. Gray, numbered 744 and 745,
and parts of lots numbered 863 and 864, front-
ing on 9th street, between B and C streets,, and
known as the James N. Gray property, or lots
purchased from Morehead, Phifer and Sykes,
being the property which was attached in the
said suit.

Z. T. SMITH, Sheriff.
Oct. 3,1890 - 4w .p

SALE OF LAND
Under and by virtue of a Decree of the Su-

perior Court of Mecklenburg county made in an
action pending therein, wherein John L. Rea, G.
L. It. McAulay and others are plaintiffs, and
DeWitt Wallace and Annie Wallace are de-

fendants, I will Bell at public auction at the

in : Objects of Education, v -

In'view of the general- - discussion1 --of
the subject of education,' it will be-- well
to bear in mind the objects of education
as given by Thomas' Jefferson in 1819: '

Objects of primary education
L To give every, citizen the informa-- j

tion he needs for the. transaction of his
own business. ' '": i- - ;

2. To enable him to calculate i
! for hioi--

self and to express and preserve his ideas,
hid rnntmrta nrt nnnnt in tontinn '

3. To improve,, by reading,' his morals j
and faculties. " ' i -

t

' I

4. To understand his duties to his
neighbors and country, :and to discharge
witn competence and functions confided
to him by either. ? ' .l :

:

5. To know hia nVhts: taexernina with I

nrrlnr nnH itiat;A thnoa . J

chose with disareuon the fiduciary oi l

those he delegates: and to , notice their
conducts with diligence, with candor and
judgment. , .

. 6. And, in general,', to observe with' in
telligence and faithfulness all' the' social
relations under which he shall be placed.

. UDieots oi nigner education r

;
1. To form 'the statesmen, legislators

and nidges, on whom public orosDeritv
and individual happiness, are so much to' ; ! ; ' ' ' ;:!'"'depend. ;;

To expound the principles and struct
ureofthe Government, the laws which
regulate the intercourse of nations, those
formed municipally for our own govern--
ment, and a sound ' spirit of legislation, I

on individual fi.nt.lnn ;flh all Iaslit a un frArt tr I

uv w uabOTL viwo iiuiy v lumto bug cuuni,

'3." To harmonize and promote the'in-- 1

terests of agriculture,'1 manufactories and
commerce,' and by well informed views J

vi, ivauvai Liyjiij vvr a lies Dvujra I

'4. To develoD the .'reasoning faculties I

of our youth; enlarge3 their minds, culti- - J

precepts of virtue and order. " '" "J r

cal and nhvsical science, which'advance I

.the: arts and administer to the health,;the I

datenance and comfort of human life. I

v. ixiiu gcuciaiijr, lvj iui ui tucui tu uau
itfl !nf oflonTrtn nA - nnir.f onftAn ' I

dering themselves, examples . of virtue j
others, and of happiness ' within them- -' I

Ramie for . SiUcvorms. ; . . ,

According to the American Druggist, a
discovery ; has been made by a lady at
Columbia, S..C, that may have a marked'
effect upon two great industries. For a
number ot Beasons this lady has amused
herself by feeding silkworms and sending
a few pounds of cocoons to the i Women's
Society for the Encouragement of the
Silk Industry- - In Philadelphia. The ex. I

traordinary warmth of last winter caused
the eggs to hatch far' of tho
Season, and as the young leaves of the
mulberry and the Osage orange had not
put forth, our amateur was at a loss what
to do.- - Seeing that the foliage ot the
ramie in a neighboring field was putting
out.' she - gathered some and- - put. the
worms ': upon it. - They ted ravenously,
and she kept up the supply until the
Osage orange leaves appeared. Then I

she divided her worms equally, leedmg
one Bet with ramie, the Other with Osage I

orange j Sbo kept the COCOOnS separate
and sent them to Philadelphia. ' The ex I

perts there were astonished at tho size of
those spun oy the ramie eaters, ana
wrote to the lady to know what she had
done to secure them. - They were not
only larger, but the silk was finer. If
farther experiments should prove' that
ramie leaves can be depended on tor silk
worm food, then a great impetus will be
given to the production of this valuable
article in the South, while it will add to
the profits of those who raise that plant
fbritshber. ' - -

'

. : Remarkable Language. ,

The Rev. Dr. Park hurst used this very
remarkable language in the course of a
sermon last Sunday at the - Madison
Square Presbyterian Church : . i

V it is as much a ; Uhristian s duty to
love ' his country as his God. "To an
American the Stars and Stripes ought to
be as much ot' his actual religion as the
Sermon on the Mount. It is as mueh the
nutv of a New York Christian' to ea to 1

the polls on election day as lor him. to go
to the Liord s table on communion day. '

The command of Jesus is to love ;od
with the whole heart, and your neighbor
as yourself. : Therefore, love for mankind
no uiomisu vu.oM.i .dcuwuxgum
But patriotism is a restriction of that
sentiment to a man's own country; and
for that reason the extreme Socialists,
Whose underlying doctrine ofcommunism
ia - DorroweaiiTrora- - unrisvs teacnings, i

whole world, ' and not merely of their
own particular country.

i Great as are the Stars and Stripes, and
glorious beyond measure, is a Christian'
preacher justified in calling them as much
a part ot religion as the sermon on the
Mount, in which is contained; the very
kernel - and epitome of Christianity ?

They are' lor time: but does not JJr.
i'ark hurst believe that the words oil
Jesus are for eternity, ' for the endless
ages, when the symbols of-eart-

hly power
shall have passed: into nothingness ? 2V.

5iF7 At Scranton's rail mill, Scranton,
Pa beginning with cold pig iron; 1,800
men turn out one finished steel rail every
sixteen seconds. The men are aided, . by
fuel and the-mos- t effective: machinery.
Each, rail is 0 feet long . and. weighs , 60
to 70 lb. ,por yard. The pig iron , is
melted, converted into steel, sent through
the various rolls, is sawed into proper
lengths, punched and delivered, all in one
continuous, operation. 350,000 tons of
steel rails is the annual . product of, the

JoHTfNT"k J Hi.HDsi----MothVr-.joHhn- y,

vod said yod had been to Sunday school;
I Johnny (with a far away look) Tes'mi
! Mother How. does it'liappeir that

your uaaus buioii usuy t .

Johnny I brought home the ' Sunday
school paper, an'au the outside 'page, is
all about Jonah an the whale. ; M

h Since the farmers have interested thorn- -

selves in matters, of public concern . there 9''1
nas oeen some statea apprenension on the
part of the disturbed " that hey would at,s?r'
tamnt vnrliAol waAlii(i An I h AwAt.ik 1 w' rf a f ' ,i

structive to party interests,5 and ''darial,aoi,
ing to our system of government and the ',J
best interests of the country.'1 Tn the1
minds of ' the thoughtful,' and observing ':
these fears are groundless, af in,' alf the
Ma nun' Vvf ' Ati nl. 1 !. V -- w. v. iii J-- 'll

known to form the moat ' conseryativo,
element in our govern menLt : 'Indeed.3 ti,;u'
is known to be true 'that the farmers'- -

make the balance wheel ',1n"J6uf 'systerdJ'S
they steady its m6vem'ents' that; ft may'
no override and'tatao' oat tHet Ulcl":n6i',1"t?
crow and dflvftlnn'in thni intnraf;''riF 'WAS

Bn -W "i ' - ,"'. ! 5 w:XWS ,'.t WOtJ

ynder the unwise adminiktatTorJ ,'of!?"'
bur government, there has- - .gron ilpa j

vvwuiuuunu Ui rv iy M uactsfctu ctl ttU"
gregation of power controlled;' by'selfish ' 'fpurposes; Such' conditions' have induced

all classes and kinds ot labor, who are
ODDressed bv a system of f'overnm6ntal'a .t ...
absorption .' The man in the riiibes,'" suf-'p4- "

feting under the merciless' exactions'bf a' 'I
corporation worse than the: ;detrianJs1'6f 1u!

any task master that ever MBiered''the':!,li
back' of a sldve,' rises in rebellloii under J
the mighty wrongs that oppress himj'tfrid31
swears ruin to the" covernment-'tha- t fnl-- ,

lowait. .'The inan who stands, day after "'3

day,'beht'bver his wheel in the shop' and

dLttru TA hndd1"f.nriAt.liAr Ir4 W Atm-a- I 'Kf

vuiua on uuugi v( i ctggvUj auu uii tauUh,

peration, a government that 'ptoiectB theV!
mighty po wer of corporate wealth", while I

'it sucks away the life-blOod-
of h:ef 'dyiril

.yjjy k jLuivugnvuv wuo muu luiuwiMig..
and "to' 'God.' to, "know how vi&tik these1
things must be eridured. '"InpatTiht1tifaTl,c'

by; suffering, he strikes the nearest power1''

eovern ment. without the sympathy 'of1
society, and thd help of business, he rises
in his wrath to protect hiraself,vdefendV

lull uuuio uuu uuuui tuugu nuv biu usaipr,
tn him lion hSaHfV ' '.ijiii.! lo'JiJh!

Strikes, and lock-out- s, and mortgaged.
and sales, and the general!, disturbances;,
among the weaker classes bf bar tyeopty.J
demand , investigation and 'remegy' by.'
those wh6 would conserve the'bes'tifiter"
ests of th'd country.1 and mainfainu, the iT

fundamental prifaciples Of our'governmenf.0"
This, and this only, the farmers, uriderrj,s

, .bu uvoti uvvi t v uivMoui yp 111 v ui u uivu t

First, a deep sense of' intense wrorig;iri-flicted- ,

and second, 'a Ull consciousness br ,

the power to return ; the ihjury "receive'di!'J
These two' conditions ' are emiriefetly true 0'!

Neither one of these conditions7 or causbs5" '
however painful in the bfi'e ' case, "and;
efifoctually punitive in the other, 'can1"!
righteously' de&troy.the high obligation in,
government aa in general', niora!s,'Jtb,dq,-i'- '

right. It may be high grdund; but it ief,,u
nevertheless true, that' injury inflicted .

rn.n never inntifv inlnrv ret'nrn'flrri"'" Tihf.

uS do rieht. in society.' iff business: and in1
trovernment. though the heavens' falliA'rl

hninW Pan he- - nrrineriV 'Tefton'tfed 'th-'iH- U"

F. J ;
extent of an adjustment, but when com--'

pensation is attempted through' wrOffOT
of equal hurt, it taustbe done outside' the'
ment ofgovernment that helps ''drie class'
by wrongs' inflicted upon anotherj'wohld'
be just as unwise, if its provisions' remain.
ed the same, while "the" classes were ,

reversed. If wrong in the'1 6eiih8tkrifcey.)0:,
it is equally ;wrong iri thebthei. An( irxjiity
is in no sense eyer right. , 't1
: "That' the great masses of our tebplri are'
struggling against wrong in our govern;1 a

ftUVUlfcUV DUC71MV. U.MU UlllO MV .Till
deny." These wrongs imu8t 'be;kdjufete"rJ)4:'j

classes of our people, but ' bv adVustld?
righteous justice to all individuals, arid td
all classes.. .;. . , ,

;The contraction of our currency rjjaa
brought poverty , to Itnbusands." of 'but
homes and wretchedness to oar 'pCdpTeT,
An (1. vet. a. andden inflation of monev
woui(i be" like a destructive cycldrJeJ.i niaki
ing a wreck of business and general dlhj o

aster over the Ian'd; ' Conservatism ufi
gests that radical revolution" in'.gdverns
ment should hot be niade In? a day.Hain-".- ;
Cft aggressiveness, goaded on by burixin.'ji;1
wrong8,' looks only td temporary, prsoiial
relief, and leaves the future ana the coon.
try to care for themselves. ' "" "J1

in this struggle between 1 "the 1 Sn&l
munism of wealth and " ihd4 feoiri:"''
munism 'of nnrertv' ' theVfarm ern hbl'd
the balahce'of power, and' the country ".ft

thought, wise counsels'' 'in J brlfiglfig ' the
erovernment back'to' its brifinar cbnbep':
tion equal ' and exact justice to all men. "
' t. l,'JM(U-w."t:.n-

J!i iA0t';iil"l
themselves deserves the rebuke they seek
to give their oppressors; and make "the .'
communism of poverty " as hurtful to the
common good as has been tho'",cornmuh-"- .
ism of wealth." Aggression in' otheritf lsf"

t

the evil we have banded ' together to 'de-
stroy . The world ban justly criticise 'bnr i
methods if wo demand for ourselves what1
toothers we deny. TP. V.' Xortherfyin'1
Southern Cultivator. ::t-- h

' ' 1 '!i Vf 'W'J

A Minister In Politic1 1 Jft Vhn--.

Vnina from ahnvA. .Darid 1

Dr. Kelley (eblyVYestoril;, r,l-i'- l

" What are you doing now ?" 'nrnxa" I am running for for rahem? fp V'
4 You hay en't quit the pulpit V'.hi:i-- ' h

Temporarily. .1 am ..ft can idofpe.;
jueit tne puipit tor .tne stump i. , .,.4

" Only temporarily, and. 4. will go
1

When " ,.,
1 ui d li t aii !(

i ,M David I1.'.,

I "Yes, Lord"
I Gpod-by"- .

Nashvilfe'AraeVicsJaj

lanU, is dead; ' His bid motter brbrrotibced11
I this eulogy upon Mm4 rv "In Mil$tYi&a
I he never gave toe ah impatient wordV atid';
that is why I love him so dearly." ,3 ,J

refutedr demolished, , : over-throw- n and
exploded more times than any other book
you ever heard of. Every little while
somebody starts up and upsets this book
and it is like upsetting a solid. ;cnbf, of
granite, ; It is jast as big one vvay as the
other, and when you have, opset it, it is
ngui, oiuo up buu. . suvery ; uiue ; wane
somebody blow up tho Bible;; but when
it comes down it always lights on its feet
ana runs taster than ever through the
world. : ; (

They overthrew - the Bible a century

win nave been swept from existence, and
will have passed into history. . Jnjidelity
ran riot through France, red-hande- d and
impious. . A, century has passed; away.
Yoltaire . has " passed into bistorv." and
not very respectable history, either; but
the Bible still lives. ...; ;.

Thomas Payne demolished the Bible
and finished it off finally: but after he
dropped into a drunkard's grave, in 1809,
ine dook tooK such a leap that sinoe that
time more than twenty times as . many
Bibles havo been made and scattered
through the world, as ever were, before
since . the creation of man. . .

Up to the year . 1800, from- - four to six
million copies of ; the Scriptures, in some
thirty different languages, comprised all
that had been produced since the world
began.. Eighty years later, in 1880, the
statistics of eighty different Bible.; Socie- -
ties which: are;.nowvin .existence-,- , with
their .unnumbered agencies and auxilia
ries, , reported more , than . , ; 165,600,000
moles, 'lestaments, and portions; of the
Scripture, with 206 new translations of
Bibles or portions of the Bible distributed
by liibio ijocietiea alone since 1804;: T to
say nothing of the unknown; millions of
Bibles and Testaments which have been
issued and circulated, by private publish
ers throughout .the world, l or .a i book
that baa been exploded so many; .times.
this book .still, shows signs of considerable
mo. Mix.

8
I i . V.no-lic- Walnnto i '
There is no nut bearing tree which is

capable of being made' 'more profitable
than the English, walnut. - The nut is '

always in large and profitable demand,
and the tree is an unusually prolifio bear
er. It is hardy and is readily grown, but
seldom doei at all. well in far northern
latitudes. In the vicinity of Philadelphia
we have seen a, tree of this 1 variety-- that
produced annually about forty : or fifty
bushels of fine, marketable nuts. In Vir
ginia and States in similar latitude it
should be made to pay handsomely.

Its widespread habits or growth make
it necessary to give it plenty-, of room,
and we should say- - that forty- - feet ; each
way, rather than lesa, should be accorded,
the intervening space being utilized with
ash trees. The wood could no doubt be
used in many ways, and the Teason it has
not been is from the fact that there has
never been enough of"t toenter into any
of the calculations of those who use valua
ble wood in . manufacture. - Its greatest
value as a tree consists in its nuts, which
are second only to almonds in commercial
value. A well set grove of these trees
would be a handsome sight. Philadelphia
Ledger. '

-

.Smoking Made Harmless. $

'Very few smokers realize the extent of
the harm done to the mouth,'' heart and
nerves by tobacco;"; said a well' known
physician of this city, who has just re-
turned from the Berlin medical congress.
"When I was in Europe I learned of a
simple and effective method of rendering
tobacco ; entirely Harmless without de-
stroying its i aroma. The method was
discovered by Dr. tiantrelet, of Vichy,
and : it should ' be regarded as a priceless
boon to smokers. It consists of a small

rwf orH in niir OAtlnn ivnnl ttaanoH I in
o five or a ten ' Cent solution ot t)vrora lies

acid inserted in the pipe or cigar : holder.
This will neutralize any possible ill effects
of the nicotine. In this way not only the
generally admitted evils of smoking will
be overcome, but cirrhosis of the liver,
which is sometimes caused by--' tobacco,
and much lighter penalties' of overindul
gence, such as headache and furring Of
the tongue, may be avoided. Citric acid,
which was recommended by Vigier for
the same purpose,' has the' serious disad-
vantage of spoiling the taste of the to
bacco. Philadelphia Inquirer.

The Speed of a Horse. !

While the public is still marveling over
Salvator's wonderful performance in run
ning a mile in 2.35 J, there are a few who
have, through comparison and analysis,
sought to realize what a terrific burst. of

l ii: ' t : . -- 1 r :iJupeuu luio is. , ii m ueanj mrvy uuiea au
hour a rate averaged by very tew ot our
fastest railway; trains. There are 5,280
feet in a mile, so that For every one o:

these ninety nve seconds for every beat
of a man's palse this wonderful horse
covered fifty five and three tenths feet o:

ground. The shortest space of time noted
by the turf man s watch is a quarter of a
second an interval so brief that the eye
can hardly observe, the mind can hardly
appreciate it. Yet in every "one of those
382 quarters of a second thatmagnificient
creature leaped sixteen and three tenths
feet. Such are the amazing results , of
careful breeding ' as1 exhibited in the
American race horse. . Is the human race
improving in the same ratio. ,'. Scarcely,
Cincinnati Jsnquirer. ; , .

B3T A sweet girl graduate thus de
scribed the manner, in which a goat
butted a boy out of the front yard:, " He
hurled the previous end of; his anatomy
against the boy's r afterward with an
earnestness and vejpcitywhich, backed
by the ponderosity ot the goat s avoirdu
pois, imparted a momentum that was not
relaxed until he landed on terra nrma
beyond the pale of the gokt's jurisdiction."

I mm
1 tW u Gold can be beaten i;200 , times

Fhipps. 11

! Guess it can.M said ' Whiffing ? M Tom
Patton's father left him a great 'heap of
it and he has battered away until you can

i,
0 ',

TERM3 One Doller and Ffty Cents in advance
for 1 j er r --Two Dollars on time.

o

Eutered at the Post Office in Charlotte, N. U.,
us second class matter, according to the rules of
the P. O. Department.

, J.iP. McOOMBS, 3tt."Di,0Jii
Oilers his professional services to the citizens of
Charlotte and surrounding country. All calls,
both night and day, promptly attended to.

Office in Brown's building, up stairs, opposite
Charlotte Hotel. .'.

Jan. 1, lfc'JO

DR. M. A. BLAND.
Dentist,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

i No. 21 Tryon Street.
.Ian 3, 1880.

--i

j. iiuhvvsi,! 1-- D. WALKIB.

BURWELL & WALKER,
Attorneys at Law,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Vill practice in the State and Federal Courtsy Ofllce in Law Building.
Jan.l, 1890.

r. i. oseorne. w. c maxwell.
OSBORNE & MAXWELL,

Attorneys at Law,
C II A R L OTTE, N. C.

Will practice In the State and Federal Courts
tW Offices 1 and 3 Law Building.
July 3, 1890 y

HAMILTON C. JONES CHARLES W. TILLETT.

JONES & TILLETT.
t .Attorneys at Law,

Charlotte, N. C.

Practice in the Courts of this District and in
Richmond county. Also, in the Federal Courts
of the Western District.

Aug. 12. 1890.

.IKKIOT CLARKSON. , CHA8..H. DULS.

CLARKSON & DULS,
Attorneys at Law,

Charlotte, N. C.
Prompt alteution given to all business in-

trusted. Will practice in all Courts of the
State.

jOflice No. 12 Law Building.

Oct. 7, 1890. . ; .

i. K. HASON. o. n. brown.
BASON & BROWN,

Attorneys at Law,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

EST Will practice in the State and Federal

Courts. Office Nos 14 and 10, Law Building
Jan. 17, 1890. y

DR, C. L. ALEXANDER.
DENTIST,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Ollicc McAden building, over First National

Bank, opposite Central Hotel.
Oct. 10, 1890.

JOHN PARRIOR,
NO. 'J NORTH TRYON STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-

ver and Silver Plated Ware.
IW Special attention given to Fine Watch

Repairing
March 28, 1890.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Charlotte, N. C.
Will practice in the State and Federal Courts.

Office, first door west of Court House.

Jan. 4, 1890.

JAS. ARDREY BELL,
Attorney-at-La- w,

-

CuAlfLUTTJS, JN. U.

Careful attention given to all legal business.
Office Law Building, No. 6.

Jin. 10, 1890.

DR. GEO. W. GRAHAM,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Practice Limited to the .,

Elfi, EAR AND THROAT.
J-i- - 1.1890.

HOFFMAN & WHITE,
Dentists,

No 7 West Trade Street.
Charlotte, N. C.

umce over Burwell & Dunn's Drug Store.umce nours from 8 A. M to 5 P M
Oct. 3, 1890.

WATCHES! WATCHES!
You will find at Halts' Jewelry Store a fine

assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches

At very low figures.
Hue Watch Kepairing a specality. All work

"Granted.
pt. 5. 1890. A. HALES.

w, R. LURWELL. R. A. DUNN

BURWELL & DUNN,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

utter all Goods in their line at lowest Market
prices.- -

,

We have a large and well selected Stock, andpay strict and earetul ' attention 'to the "Retail
1 rade.

. BURWELL ft, DUNN,
vpposne uentral Hotel.Sept. 7, 1690.

-

THE STAR MILLS,
Cnarlotte, N. C,

Lt, ,D.?tu,rc9.b8.t porn Meal and Mill Feed,- deals in all kinds of Grain
The Mill is situate noor llm P:iinii.n..:..iUW 4tUU VHU .l UOBAlilfon East Trade street, -

W. M. CROWELL.Nov. 11, 1889. yr

begin to show themselves ten days before I

a rain.; At tho end of each tubercle is a I

pore which opens when the rain comes, to
absorb and draw in vthe moisture. In
other snails deep indentations, beginning
at the bead between tho horns and end-
ing with the jointure of the toil, appear a
few days before a storm. Every farmer
knows when swallows fly low that rain is
coming; sailors, when the sea-gull- s fly
toward the land, when the stormy petrel
appears, or "Mother Carey's chickens' as
they are called, predict foul weather.
Take the ants; have you never noticed
the activity they display before a storm

hurry, scurry, rushing hither and yon,
as if they were letter carriers making six
trips a day, or expressmen behind-time-

Dogs grow sleepy and dull, and like to
lie before a fire as rain approaches;
chickens pick up pebbles, fowls roll in the
dust, flies sting and bite more ; viciously,
frogs croak more clamorously, gnats as-

semble under trees, and horses display
restlessness. When you see a swan flying
against the wind, spiders crowding on the
wall, toads, coming out of their holes in
unusual numbers of an evening, worms,
slugsj and snails appearing, robin red
breasts pecking at our windows, pigeons
coming to the dovecote earlier than
usual, peacocks squalling at night;' mice
squeaking, or geese washing, you can put
them down as rain signs. .Nearly all the
animals have some way of tellinsr the I

weather in advance. It may be that the
altered condition of the atmosphere with
regard to electricity, which generally
accompanies changes of weather, makes
them feel disagreeable or pleasant, lhe
fact that a cat licks herself before a storm
is urged by some naturalists as proof of
the special influences of electricity. Man
is not so sensitive. Yet many feel list- -

ess before a storm, to say nothing of
aggravated headaches, toothaches, rheu
matic pains, and last, but not least, corns.

Cincinnati Enquirer .

Percentages.
Wo havp several times sailed attention

to the crude notions which many persons
entertain on the subject of "percentages."
Not a day passes on which wo do not re-
ceive a question from some correspondent
showinsr his ignorance either as to the
meaning of the words or their application
to the case he cites. Per centum is good

iatin for "on the hundred," . and fper
centage" is the rate thus reckoned, that is,
the allowanco in duty, commission, or
whatever it may be on the one, hundred.
A discount of 20 per cent, on a bill takes
off twenty cents on every 1UU cents, or
twenty dollars on every hundred dollars,
Most people understand the reckoning as
far as that, but they become involved in a
puzzle, or make an erroneous calculation
the moment they attempt to reverse it.
Thus deducting 20 per cent, from a bill of
$100 leaves $80 as the net sum. isut ad
ding 20 per cent, to $80 does not bring it
up to $100, and this iff the point where so
many are muddled.' It a pole is twenty
feet long take off half and it is left at ten
feet. It a pole is ten leet long adding a
half only leaves it at fifteen feet. That
is to say, 50 per cent, of twenty is ten, but
50. per cent, of ten is only five.

We have now before us halt a dozen I

Hvo.- - .....6 vuv &
profit" on given mercontile transactions.
Ope illustration will serve for tho whole.
A;man buys some goods at oU cents a
yard and sells them for one dollar. This
is one ot the statements, and the question
ib, "What is the percentage of profit r
It would seem as it any intelligent man
ought to be able to see that the question is
incomD ete. ne nront on tne price at
which the goods were sold is 20 per cent.;
the profit on the cost of the goods is 25
per cent. That is if the percentage is to
be reckoned on the dollar it is ZU ; ir it is
to be reckoned on the eighty cents it is
25. We have at several times the last
few years tried to make this plain to our
readers, but. a largo number even ot mer
chants in good standing do not seem to
comprehend it. N. Y. Journal of Com
merce. ,

't One ot life s richest possessions is
the memory of a good mother. '

$300,000 BONDS FOR SALE.
The County of Mecklenburg, in the , State qf

North Carolinaoffers for sale 300 Bonds, each
for SI.000. to be dated November 1st. 1890, and
to bear interest at 5 per cent, payable semi-
annually, in the city tf New Tfork. Population
about 45,000. Taxable property (assessed value)
over 9 .000.000. . No other indebtedness than
that which is to be funded by this issue. The
caunty has promptly paid the interest on its
bonded indebtedness, tiealed proposals for the
nnrr.haaa of these Bonds are invited. The bids
should be addressed to the undersigned, at Char
lotte, North Carolina. Will. be opened in the
nreaence of the Board of Commissioners, at the
Court House of the county, on October 28, 1890,
at 12 M.

' A circular containing fuller information may
be bad on application.

T. L. VAIL. ;

Chairman of Board of Commissioners.
iOct. 17, 1890. 2w

NEW FALL MILLINERY.

; Our 8tock of new FaU.apdJVinter Millinery
and Panev Good a is row complete.

: We carrv the lanrest and most complete stock
of Millinery Goods . in the State. Oar long ex-

perience in. the Millinery business in this city
pnahlps ns to irive our natrons the very latest
styles and at the lowest prices, and We always
nhwrfnllv (tviw . r.nr Mtrons ' in what it the

rrp.t ibiner tn bnx-- . in the style that is becom
ing, how to wear it, and what;wUl prove the

i "Rvprv thin lrnaranteed a represented and
prices as low' as same quality Goods are bought
in nv ctnrcVnr tkxtr citv. .'.

T MRS. P. QUERY.
Oct. 10, 1890.

Interior Finish.
The intrinsic value of mahogany for

any. work where nicety of detail and ele
gance of finish are required exceeds that
of any other known wood. Cherry also
finds much favor on account of its pleas
ing effect with some builders, but it soon
grows dull and dingy. Oak, . which up
to a few months ago was considjred the
most fashionable wood, is( very attractive
when first finished, but. experience has
taught most people that it does not take
long to change all this, and instead of a
light, picturesque interior, one that has a
dusty, damp appearance is seen, that no
amount of scraping, refinishing, and var
nishing will restore to its original beauty.
Ash, which is apt to present a handsome
appearance at first, especially when
utilized for interior decoration, is more
apt to present a rusty appearance than
oak. The causes that are so damaging
to most other woods seem to bring out
the better qualities of mahogany, which
grows richer with age. Of a light tone
at first, it becomes doeper and more beau
tiful with use, and although it may cost
a little more at first, yet, considering the
ength of time it lasts, the expense is not,

comparatively, as large as other woods
whioh cost far less money, but that do
not last nearly so long. What makes the
wood even more valuable is the lact that
unlike cherry, ash, or oak, it is very
easily cleaned, because it is impervious
o dust and dirt, and while it does not
how wear, it grows brighter and richer,
nstead of growing duller. It is pleas
ng to the eye, a source of beauty, and a
oy as long as it is in the house. The

Builders' Gazette.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS.
In order to close out '"our" Summer Siock. we

have marked down the following grade Suits at
and below cost " People know when we adver
tise at and below cost that we mean it, and these
pi ices will prove it :

Light colored Cheviots, all wool, $15 and $16
Suits at $10.

All-Wo- ol Black Cheviots, ; $zu Suits cut to
$12.50.

Fancy Cassimer Suits that were $12.50 and
$15 go at $7 50 and $10.

Black Worsted saefcs and cutaways that sold
for $15 and. $16, all at the uniform cut price
of $10. , , r ,

Such bargains are rare with us, and customers
who know our one-pric- e system will realize this
genuine Slaughter of Goods. ' '

PHARR & LONG.
Aug. 29,1890.

CROCKERY AND GLASS-WAR- E.

You can save money by buying your Crockery

and Glass-War- e from James Hartt,

For Cash

He will sell you Goods lower than can be bought

elsewhere.

General Stock of House-Keepin- g Goods,

Knives and Forks. Spoons. Wood and Willow

Ware, &c. Call and see
JAMES IIARTY;

Sept 5, 1890. :

IMPORTANT!

Get Prices and Photos.
FROM

E. M. ANDREWS,
Before vou buv Furniture. It will pay you.
want to call the attention of all the readers Of

this paper that my stocks
Furniture, Pianos and Organs

Is now larger and more .complete than at any
time since 1 have been in business. I have just
received a car load of nothing but Antique Oak
and Sixteenth Century Suits, ranging in price
from $28.50 to $75. These were bought at a
barerain and tire the very newest styles. I have
made a large deal in Parlor Suits also Listen
at these prices : Plush Suits of 6 and 7 pieces I
am offerine now for 132.50 to $100. Plush Suits
in Walnut and Antique and 16th Century that I
sold for 10 ntr cent, more money last year. I
have a well selected line of Divans, Plush Rock-
ers. Book Cases, Mantle Mirrors and. Novelties
in Furniture. I have scoured the country this
vear for bargains. Viuving in large quantities for
cash to get the best bargains,' my object being to
give mv customers this fall the most and best

Court House door in, Charlotte, on .Monday,. the j
3d day of November, lt;90,'.two valuable Tracts
of Land in Providence township, Mecklenburg
county.

The first Tract, known as the "McAulay
Place," is on the waters of Mc Alpine's Creek,
adjoining the lands of E. M. Matthews, Arthur
Grier and others, and contains 161 Acres.

The second Tract, known as the "Miller
Place," is on the Providence Road, about eight
miles from Charlotte, adjoining the lands of
John P. McGinnis and others, aiul contains 230
Acres.

All of said Lands formerly belonged to Green
L. Rea, deceased, and are to be sold for partition.

Terms One-fift- h cash, balance payable in
twelve months.

, W. C. MAXWELL.
Oct. 3, 1890. 5w CommUsioner

Commissioner's Sale. 0.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior Court in

case of Hugh W. Harris, Administrator, with
Will annexed, of Forrester Crane, deceased.
against llattie Plummer and others, I will sell
at public auction for cash, at the Court House
door in Charlotte, N. C, on Monday, Nov. 3d,
1890, at 12 o'clock, to the highest bidder, all
those Lots described in the petition in the cause,
the Lots to be sold In the following order :

1st Lot adjoining Pace, Pickenpack and Sigman
property, on 8tn street, suxiz reel.

2d Lot on Snowball street, known as W. R
Moore Lot, 41 ftet on Snowball street.

3d Lot on Snowball street, known as Hattie
Plummer Lot, 45 feet on Snowball street.

4th Lot, on Snowball street, known as Martha
Potts Lot, 174 feet on Snowball street.

5th Lot, on Barringer Lane, known as Oscar
Crane Lot.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Oct. 3, 1890. 5w Commissioner.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons having claims against the estate of

Mrs. Jane E. Grey, deceased, are hereby notified
to pi esent them to me, properly attested, on or
before the 26th day of September, 1891. All
persons indebted to said estate are notified to
make payment to me, without delay.

UUUU W.UAtttUO,
Adm'r of Estate of Jane E. Grey, dee'd

Sept. 26, 1890. 6w.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons having claims against the estate of

Mrs. Honora Maxwell, deceased, are hereby noti
fied to present them to me, properly attested, on
or, before the 26th day of September, 1891. All
persons indebted to said estate re notified to
make payment to me, without aeiay.

HUOU W- - ttAKrvla,
Adm'r of Estate of Honora Maxwell, dee'd

Sept 26, 1890.
. 6w. ,

Administrator's Notice
All Dersons bavin? claims against the estate of

Ella J. Gillespie, deceased, are hereby notified to
present them to me, properly attested, on or De- -

fore the 26th dav of September. 1891, . All Der.
sons indebted to said estate are notified to make
payment to me, without delay.

. HUUli W. ilAHtUS,
Adm'r of Estate of Ella J. Gillespie, dee'd.

Sept 26, 1890. Cw.
:

Administrator's Notice .
All persons having claims against the estate of

Mary Clark, deceased, are hereby notinea to pre
sent them to me, properly attested, on or before
the 20th day of September, 1891. All persons
indebted to said estate are notified to mate pay
ment to me, without delay.

' ; . HUGH W, HAKKIS,
Adm'r of Estate of Mry Clark, dee'd.

. Sept. 26, 1890. ' ' i. 6w.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons having claims against the estate of

Jacob Stokes, deceased, are hereby notified to
present them to me, properly attested, on or De-fo- re

the 26th day of September, 1891. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are notified to make
payment to me, without delay,

HUGH W. JiAKnlo,
Adm'r of Estate of Jacob 8toke9 dee'd

Sept. 26, 1890. 6w.

Administrator's Notice
All persons ha vino- - claims against the estate of

Henry Chilton, deceased, are hereby notified to
present them to me, roperlv attested, on or be-
fore the 26th day of September, 1891. All per- -'

eons indebted to estate are notified to make
payment to me, without delay.1 ' im

HUGH W. HARRIS,
j . Adm'r of EsUte.of Henry Chilton, dee'd.

Sept. 26, 1890. 6w.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons having claims against the estate of

S. Neel Black, deceased, are hereby notified to
i present mem io me, propeny auesiea, on or oe

fore the 26th day of September. 1891J --All per
SOns indebted to said estate are notified to make

I nnvmpnt. in mp withnnt riplnv
1 J " " jv- - nxrnTT nr tt i nntai : ' t J. xiuvtxi .n.im.o.Adm'r of Estate of S. Neel Black, deceased.

Sept. 26, 1890. 6w.

Goods possible for the - money. I make a
specialty of furnishing Residences and Hotels
complete from top to bottom. I am anxious to
sell you all your Furniture, and will do it if you
will only allow me to quote my prices. Long
time given on Pianos and Organs. . Write me
for Prices and Terms.

. E. M ANDREWS,
; Sept. 26, 1890. Charlotte, N. C.

: hughes
i ; Quinine Hair Tonic, '

The best preparation made for the Hair. It im-

parts Vigor to the 8calp, Cleanses it and thor-

oughly eradicates Dandruff, and stops the Hair
falling. Price 25 and 50 cents. Prepared by

R. H. JORDAN A CO., Druggists,
Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N. C.

March 28, 1890.


